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THEHONKNG GOOSE
LOYALIST ESTATES RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

lssue No. 6 EMAIL ADDRE SSz I o nte d@lto s. net June 1 998

LERA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING -MAY 2II9S
Approx. 135 Resideuts attended the meeting at St. Jolur 's

Hall, which was a most gratiffing tumout. President Gord
Jarvis reviewed the activities of LERA durirry 1997198 of
which the most popular was the issuing of "The Honking
Goose". It was unanirnously agreed that the Newsletter
should be continued.
Gord briefly alluded to the current situation we have in the
Cornmunity and pointed out that people made their own
decisions as to what Club to join or to not join any Club
and we should respect those decisions. Looking ahead to
1998199, LERA hopes that people will continue to organize
social and other events, which are available to ALL resi-
dents. LERA can provide support for any person or group
organrzing an event including publicity.
The Constitution was discussed and with one arnendment
relating to liaison with Local Govenunents, it was duly
passed. The 1997/8 Financial Statement was presented
showing a deficit of $302.00 for past "Honking Goose"
Newsletters, Flyers and Notices. The Budget for the com-
ing year is $915.00 for Newsletters, Flyers and Hall Rental,
Giving a Total of $1217.00 This showed the need for
$10.00 per household ($5.00 for singles) frorn ALL Resi-
dents to cover future Newsletters, Flyers etc. A member-
ship fee of $10.00 ($5.00) was approved unanirnously.

The results of the Satellite Survey were discussed show-
ing a 58% response and a 75o/o approval to get the
Covenant changed to allow 24" Satellite Dishes on the
sides or back of houses. 65% agreed we should approach
the Cable Cornpany to atternpt to get better service and
lower costs relative to other Cable Companies.
The Slate of Nominations proposed by the Nominating

Comrnittee was approved with the new Executive of LERA
as follows,
President -

Vice President
Secty-Tres. -

Gord Jarvis
Bob Latirner
Christina McKerrow

Directors
Dorothy Cunningham
Ron Kristiansen
Ted Thornas

Rosemary Haynes
lan Roxburyh

L.E .R.A . L.E.R.A. CONT....

MEMBERSHIP DUES
As shown, we need the support of ALL households to

carry on the "Honking Goose" plus any Flyer/notices we
need for the coming year.

71 Households out of a potential of 138 paid up at the
meeting. 

'

For those who were unable to pay at the General Meeting,
We would appreciate getting $10.00 per household
[$5.00 for singlesl in order to communicate in 98/99.

Please pay to any of the executive as shown in this
newsletter as soon as possible.

Gord Jarvis

LOCAL ACTIVITIES

A meeting to organize
LOYALIST TOWNSHIP RATEPAYERS'

ASSOCIATION:
I]ATH CHAPTER

Will be held at The Old Town Hall Main street Bath.
MONDAY JUNE 29, 1998 At 7.OO P.M.

[;or infornntirn call: Kellev Hineman 352-5848

CANADA DAY
For any of our new residents who have

moved in since last Julv I st. Canada day is
a big event for the Village of Bath. The Village welcomes
morq the 8,000 visitors who enjoy the many festivities zurd
activities planned for all day long, with a Parade at I P.M.
and finishes off with a large fire-works display at Finkel
Park [on the water just West of Bath] at dusk. You don't
have to cook because besides the many concessions you ciur
go the Masonic Lodge on Main Street for Roast Beef on a
bun from llA.M. to I P.M. and a Fish Dinner from 5.00
P.M. till 7.00 P.M. [At Thornas and myself are working
there.] Flyer's advertising the day should be ready shortly.
Volunteer's are still required to help put up decorations
and distribute goody bags to the participants in the parade,
and other odd jobs. This would involve no more than an
hour or two of your time at the most. Keep the day open.
Pleuse call Dale Fontain at Hilltop Variay 352-5820 or
the WIIoge ofJice st 352-3361for daails or to volunteer.



The following players qualified fbr District l0 [Belleville,
Trenton and Brighton areas] of the Ontario Senior galnes
which will be held on June l8 th. 1998.
TEN PTN BOWLING
Bill Peacock
Bruce Philip

GOLF
MEN
Art Thomas
Ken Stephen
Frank Feld
Gord Jarvis
Don Barnes
Gord Stockley
Herury Heidenreich
Gunner Poulsen
Brad Morrison
Art Keir
Don Anderson

CRIBBAGE
Fred Hirlehey
-fed 

Srnall

LADIES
Daplure }-lellard
Joan Stockley
Su Jarvis
Madge Hartrick
Sally McCulloch
Joan Lawton
Margaret Stephen
Sue Hubert
Marion Hinton
Lonnie Thomas
Marjorie Elliott

Congratulatiotts to everyone v,ho part icipated

Canada Day 9 Hole Golf Tournament
Open to the Community of Bath Trophies & Prizes

To be held at Loyalist Estates Golf Club on July t st..
Tee offat 9 A.M. Creen Fees and Prizes $27.00 p.p.

Phone Entries to the pro shop @352-1199
Ian Roxburgh

ONTARIO SENIOIT GAMBS

of getting junk mail in your box at the posf office ?
If you want it stopped, just ask any of the post ofl-rce staff.
They will put a little sticker on the inside end of your box
and they will not put any unaddressed flyers in it.

Gord,larvis

JUNE is Dairy Monfh....oll average, a dairy cow weighs
about 1,400 pounds, has four stomach compartrnents and
polishes off around 90 pounds of feed a day? (lf people ate
like cows, they'd need to consurne 360 cheeseburgers and
400 to 800 glasses of water a day!)
*Christopher Colurnbus brouglrt dairy cows to Arnerica.
*It takes l0 pounds of rnilk to rnake I pound of cheese.
*Cows spend about 6 hours a day eating....and another 8
hours chewing their cud?

Countrv Woman,lune issue

Here's one that Ron Kristiansen heard on the radio station
CFLY also known as FLY FM. The moming lnan wiults his
station to host a golf tourrament and call it the "FLY Open."

Quotes from Roseanne
"My husband said he needs rnore space. So I locked hirn
out."
"'Women are cursed, and rnen are the proof." 2

I}RIDGE
'I'hursday evening at 7.00 P,iVI.

Bridge is played every Thur"sday at the OldT'oun Hall in
Bath.

Cotttucl ,Jittt,Jones at 352-5(t71

EUCIIRtr
Come on out and enjoy a game of Euchre at the

Old Town Hall on Main Street in Bath on
Tuesday evenings at 7.30 P.M.

*Nothing creates a finner belief in heredity than having a
smart good-looking child.
*We choose our friends: fate chooses our relatives.

LBSSONS FROM THE GEESE
1- When each goose flaps its wings, it creates an" up-
lift" for the bird following. By flying in a "V" fonnatiorr
the whole flock adds 71 per cent rnore flying range than
if each bird flew alone.
People who share e comnton direction and sense of cont-
mttnily can get v'here they are going quicker and easier
because they are traveling on the thrusl of one another.

2- When a goose falls out of fonnation, it suddenly
feels the drag and resistance of trying to fly alone, and
quickly gets back into fonnation to take advantage of the
lifting powel of the birds irrunediately in fi'ont.
IJ'we huve as nruch sense as q goose, tye y,ill join the

Jbrnrulion x,ith those v'ho are headed where we wanl lo
go-

3- When the lead goose gets tired, it rotates back into
the fonnation and arother goose flies at the point posi-
tion.

It pay,s to tuke tttrns doirtg the harcl task^y and sharing
learlership v,ith people, as v,ith geese-interdependent of
one attd anolher.

4- Cebse in fonnation work fi'om behind to encourage
those up front to keep up their speed.

We need to make sure our honkingJiom behind is
encouraf:ing-- nol sonrething less helpfhl.

5- When a goose gets sick or wounded or shot down,
two geese drop out of fonnation and follow their fellow
member down to help provide protection. They stay with
this rnember of the flock until he or she is able to fly well
or dies. They then launch out on their own to catch up-
with their own flock.

IJ'we have as muclt sense as the geese, v,e'll stand by
one another like they do.

Robvn Kristiansen

v

v



GOLF TIPS

LET THE CLUB HEAD LEAD
If the short game was a dance and you and your
wedges were partners, who would lead? The
answer is the wedge, and for a player who needs

a precision short game in order to compete, it's an im-
portant concept. For delicate touch, don't swing the
club, let the club swing.
This holds true for any short shot, chip through par-

tial wedge. Determine the length of backswing re-
quired for the shot, then allow the club"s momentum
to dictate the length of the follow through. Keep your
body relaxed and ready to respond to the swing: The
longer the swing, the more your body will be in-
volved.

Don't consciously add foot action or a weight shift,
but, more importantly, don't try to prevent it. Both
actions take the club out of it's "leading" role and irn-
pede the swinging motion. By responding to your
"partner," you'll develop a keener touch with all your
short shots.

Golf Magazine

CANADA DAY HORSESHOES
The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 623 will be

having a horseshoe tournament on July 1 st. and every-
one in the Bath area is welcomed. There will be no
ntry fee.

{B There was a time when parents had a lot of children:
now children have a lot of parents!
* One nice thing about talking things over with your
dog is that he always seerns to be on your side.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
I have been in contact with the authorities as regards to
the property that is owned by the township at the end
of the dead-end sfieet off of Abbey Dawn, north of the
school properly.They have given us permisson to use
the land for Barbeques, Corn Roasts, Chilli parties etc.
if we would maintain the area. It would involve 15 to
20 volunteers to clean up the are4- cut and trim the
grass etc. so that we can use it. Ifyou have a gas trim-
mer it would be a big help. Please contact me so we
can set up a work detail.

Fred Hirlehey at 352-5613

BERRY SECRETS
To freeze fresh sftawberries, wash whole ripe berries,
leaving the stems intact. When they're dry, lay them on

rking sheets lined with wa:red paper and freeze till
\dn. Transfer the berries to freezer bags and refurn to

freezer. Later, you can remove all the berries you want at
a tirne, since they won't stick together.

SUNSET DINNER CRUISE

Mother to daughter: "What kind of person is your new
boyfriend? is he respectable?" "Of course he is Mom. He,s

" 
thrifty, doesn't drink or smoke and has a very nice wife and

" tlree well behaved children."

b
Arrangements are completed for the Sunset
Dinner Cruise to be held on Wednesday June
24 th. Over 80 residents are looking forward to

a great evening. We have two buses that will be arriving on
Abbey Dawn at 6 P.M. to start loading.
The first bus will take approximately 30 people and then pro-
ceed to phase one and pick up the 10 party animals from there.
For those who will be going direc! we expect to be at the
docks at #l Brock St. [foot of Princess st.] before 6.45 p.M.
The boat sails at 7.00 P.M. and they can not wait - so be

early.
We will be dining and dancing while cruising through the

1000 Islands to Gananoque and the price of the tickets in-
cluded the GST & PST plus a 10 per cent food gratuity. The
$3.00 per person for the bus will be collected that evening if
you have not already included it in your cheque.

Garth walford and I would like to thank everyone for their
enthusiastic and overwhelming support and looking forward to
a super time.

STRAWBERRIES'N' CREAM BREAD

ll2 cupbutter or margarinr, ,oinrd
314 cup sugar
2 eggs
ll2 cup soru cream
I tsp. vanilla
| 314 cups all-purpose flour"
ll2 tsp. baking powder
ll2 tsp. baking soda
l/2 tsp. salt
Il4 tsp. ground cinnamon
I cup chopped fresh strawberries
314 cup chopped walnuts, divided

In a mixing bowl, crearn butter and sugar until fl,rffy. Beat in
eggs, one at a fime. Add sour cream and vanilla: mix
well.Combine the flour, baking powder, baking sod4 salt and
cinnamon: stir into creamed mixhre just until moistened.
Fold in strawberries arrd l/2 cup nuts.
Pour into a greased 8"x4"x2" loaf pan. sprinkle with remaining
nuts.
Bake at 350 for 60 minutes oR unfil a toothpick inserted near
the center cornes out clean. cool for 10 minutes; remove from
pan to a wire rack to cool completely.

I wonder if a dffirent kind of berry could be used? Maybe I'tt
try Raspberries if I go picking again.... Lotnie



Number One
Start o{I frorn Bath by 10.00 a.m. and

follow Bath Rd. which becomes high-
way #2 over the bridge in Kingston.
Continue going East until you get to the
1000 Parkway and cross over the 1000

Island Bridge. Just over the Canadian span on the left
side are the Rob Mclntosh and the Black & Decker
Factory Outlet Stores at the foot of the Skydeck Tower.
[The tower is worth a trip up on a clear day when you
will have a great view of the Islandsl.

Just after you go over the Arnerican span, turn East to
Alexandria Bay and find the Bonnie Castle Manor.
They have a nice dining room for lunch overlooking the
famous Boldt Castle. After lunch, drive West to Cape
Vincent and check out the shops along the way and take
the Cape Vincent and Wolfe Island ferries back to
Kingston. Avoid taking this trip on a weekend or a holi-
day or you will have long waits for the ferries due to
tourists and cottagers.

Ilon Kristiansen
Editors nole: Day Trips is a new column ctnd llon's is thefirst
one.Thanks Ron. Please wbmit inleresling trips you can do in
a day andwe will give you a byline.

RECIPE CORNIER
Su Jarvis

Seville Orange Marmalade
l) Cut 4 oranges into quarters

Soak for 24lus. in eleven cups of water
2) Remove orange quarters and take pips out therr

cut into the size of peel you like - return to the
same water and boil for one hour. Then-

3) Add 8 cups of ordinary white sugar
Boil until the juice forms ajelly on a cold
plate (usually arorurd 2 hours)

4) Heat 6 or 7 jam jars with first hot then boiling
water - Fill the jars and put on tops-not too
tight-fighten when the jar is cool.

If you want marmalade when Seville oranges are not
available uss-
I grapefruit and three ormges and make as above.

DAY TRIPS

My wife invited some people to dinner. She asked our
six-year daughter to say grace, saying'Just say what
you hear Mommy say." So the little girl said, " Dsar
Lord, why did I invite all these people to dinner."

I met my husband at a travel agency. He was looking
for a vacation and I was the last Resort.

If you have any birth control pills left, dissolve them in
water and use it to water violets.

UP, UPAIYD AWAY

v? ?
./ last year when I celebrated my 70th birthday I wanted
to go Hot Air Ballooning. Paula Frieman, Dee Bent and
Hilda Johnson agreed to go too. Fog canceled our Septeinber
plans so we rebooked for June I ST. We drove to Offawa to
Lebreton Flats, the launch site. While the crew prepared the
balloon, a sectioned basket was set on its sidp and the four of
us crouched in it. The filled balloon and basket became
upright in one motion, and the pilot and remaining passengers
leapt in and we were airborne. We soared over familiar
land rnarks, the Parliament buildings, Rideau Canal, Ottawa
River and to the north, the setting sun turned the Gatineau
Hills gold. Only the occasional roar of the burner and traflic
below, broke the incredible silence. One of the passengers
had fun calling her friends on the cell phone as we drifted
over their homes. At 2,000 feet we slowly descended toward
our landing site. A shift in the wind caused us to drift, so a
srnall park adjacent to Jean D'arc Boulevard, a busy through-
fare, was chosen. We were so low we werc brushing the fiee
tops and a large population of Orleans had gathered and the
burner was making dogs and cats go berserk. The crew fi'om
the chase truck were frantically waving down cars as we
headed straight for the Boulevard. A sea of upturned faces
watched as we skimmed across the pavement to a profes-
sional upright landing. We giddily scrambled out of the bas-
ket and noted that Paula fas being lifted out by a burley gen-
tlemen. We celebrated with glasses of champagne and toasted
the Skyview crew and each other to a super adventure. Our
next challenge? who knows -- Hilda wants to hang - glide.

Audrey Cutts

"OVER THE HILL", was a phrase our son had heard often
lately since many of our friends were turning 40. Using an 8
year-old's reasoning, he figured, "Since Great-Grandma is in
her 80's, she must be over the mountain."

Wrapping Packages
To premeasure the length of gift wrapping paper from a
large roll, wrap a string around the package first, then cut off
the desired length and use it as a measuring guide.
Goodbye to unwanted grass and weeds
Salted boiling water will immediately kill grass or weeds
growing between sestions of cement walk or patios.
Food coloring tints flowers
You can change the color of cut flowers by mixing food col-
oring in warm water and placing stems in the solution. The

Counlry Womon

stems absorb the colors and by morning you will see pretty"
desisns and different colors on flowers.

4 The only thing that can stop hair falling is the floor.


